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DJ Entertainment Packages - General Assembly/Wedding 

Single Room Sound/Dance Light Packages:    For one area of venue. 

SR-1: Includes 1 DJ with 2 - 15" speakers, wireless microphone,  single LED dance light rack, ideal for parties of up to 

100-150 

 $700.00 for 4 hours 

 

SR-2: Includes 1 DJ with 2 - 15" speakers, wireless microphone, 1 - 18" sub, dual LED dance light racks, for parties of up 

to 300-350  

$850.00 for 4 hours 

 

SR-3: Includes 1 DJ with 4 - 15" speakers, wireless microphone, 1 - 18" sub, dual LED dance light racks, for parties of up 

to 500  

$1200.00 for 4 hours 

 

SR-4: Ballroom/large room/outdoor package. Includes 1 DJ with suitable line array of speakers and subs,  Intelligent 

event lighting with moving heads, 3D laser mapping and laser lights with customization available sound, engineer and 

lighting engineer (large scale production services provided in association with Georgia Event Specialists). 

 *Pricing from at $4500.00 to $8,500.00 depending on final light and sound configuration and labor needs. 

 Labor costs influenced by setup time allowed, special terrain or power considerations and loading 

 considerations such as distance or stairs. 

 

Double Room Sound/Dance Light Packages:   For 2 areas of venue needing independent sound (i.e. 

cocktail hour with reception, lobby entertainment with main event). If both areas run entertainment at the same time 

additional talent is available based on need (live musician/singer, band, DJ) for an additional booking rate. 

DR - 1: Includes 1 DJ with 4 - 15" speakers (2 and 2 per room or 3 and 1), 2 DJ mixers with microphones, single LED 

dance light rack, ideal for parties of up to 100-150.  

 $950.00 for 4 hours 

 

DR-2: Includes 1 DJ with 4 - 15" speakers (2 and 2 per room or 3 and 1), 1-18" Sub, 2 DJ mixers with microphones, dual 

LED dance light racks (may be separated between rooms), for parties of up to 300-350.  

$11 50.00 

DR-3: Includes 1 DJ with 6 - 15"speakers (2 and 4 plus sub; other suitable configuration may be substituted depending 

on space and requirements), wireless microphone, 1 - 18" sub, dual LED dance light racks, for parties of up to 500 . 

$1500.00 for 4 hours 
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DR-4: Ballroom/large room/outdoor package. Includes 1 DJ with suitable line array of speakers and subs,  Intelligent 

event lighting with moving heads, 3D laser mapping and laser lights with customization available, sound engineer and 

lighting engineer (large scale production services provided in association with Georgia Event Specialists). 

 *General pricing range of $6500.00 to $10,500.00 depending on final light and sound configuration and labor 

 needs.  Labor costs influenced by setup time allowed, special terrain or power considerations and loading 

 considerations such as distance or stairs. 

 

** 1 Hour Setup Time  - $100.00  for SR-1 through 3 and DR-1 through 3 ; $150.00 for SR-4 and DR-4 

 

Uplighting, Staging, Video Options:  
Add more  visibility to your event with uplighting, custom size staging, DJ video mixes, slideshows or custom LED 

display. 

 
Uplighting  

Adequate power sources must be available for chosen layout; Static or changing color options; choice of white or 

black covers. Custom pricing available. 

 

4 lights for $100.00 8 lights for $180.00 12 lights for $240.00  

 
Staging   

Adjustable height of 2-7 feet   4x8 panels - $100 per panel  Stairs $100 per staircase 

 

*A setup and breakdown fee of $300.00 is applied to the final stage total. 

 
Video Display Options 

*32" wide LCD TV display on stand (Indoor or covered area only: suitable for Karaoke, party and wedding slideshows, 

small corporate presentations) 

$50.00 

 

*120"Diagonal Portable Projection Screen with projector      (Indoor/ Outdoor ; suitable for Karaoke, event video or 

slideshow displays, corporate presentations) 

$100.00 

 

*9x16 Video Projections / LED Wall (5 MIL outdoor rated screen; in association with Georgia Event Specialists; suitable 

for any event with adequate space requirements; customizable LED options) 

 $6500 plus labor ($1200-1600 additional) 

 

We understand that you may have event needs not covered in this summary. Please contact Vanessa Hundley  

at vanessa@audioprisment.com for a custom quote or for additional  talent recommendations. And thank you for 

your consideration in using us for your talent and production needs! 


